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PORTLAND TODAY

200 Leading Figures From

East to Visit" City arid

Speak for Suffrage.

MASS MEETING IN PLANS

Delegates to National Federation to

Be Entertained by local Work

en Frances Squire Potter
'Will Make Address.

The Question of whether women will
secure the right to have a voice In the
management of affairs of city, state
and country will be uppermost In the
minds of many Portland women today.
with the arrival of 200 of the leading
women of America, many of whom will
stop In Portland oVer the .week to
help In the cause of equal franchise,
the campaign for which is waxing
warmer week by week.

These women are on their way home
from the National Biennial convention
of the Federated Woman's Clubs,
which has Just completed the most
successful session of Its history at San

L Francisco. While the majority will
I leave for the East late this evening,

many will remain over the week. Those
, . who do so have promised to speak, of- -.

J ferlng their services for any moment
' i of their stay.

As one of them wrote yesterday,
' Suffrage Is to be the topic of. the
1 " hour and of the day in. Portland, and

' as Jt Is the matter nearest to the hearts
! of every one of us. make what use you

. can of me. We are here to obey your
? ' everv command."

i Reports have been received at head- -
" jauarters of the royal treatment ac

corded the women all along the route.
At" every stopping place members of
suffrage clubs, of women s clubs and
f various organisations gathered In

forte to greet the passersby.
i" - Rear Platform Speeches Made.

-- : Last night at Ashland. In spite of
l.c the fact that the train was somewhat

'. behind time, a tremendous crowd gain
ered at the station to hear an address
delivered by Miss Mary Garrett Hay,
president of the New York State n.

Hiss Hay. who spoke from
eff ' 'the' observation car platform of the
" -- 'tarin, was given an attentive hearing
' ' by the crowds that naa assemqiea.
" " Jfany others also made short speeches,
" t tie conclusion of each being the slg-b- 1

. for showers of roses and other
flowers. Presents of fruit were given'1 to' the clubwomen and the train
steamed away to the accompaniment

" " . 0t cheers and good wishes,
j .'.' 'Chautauqua was In session at Ash- -
' and at the time, and mention must

be made of the fact that the Chautau-
qua women worked hand In hand with

' ,t.a suffragists to make the occasion an
evenuui ana s meuiura uie uiic" Jl ' On their arrival at Oregon City this
nipming they will be met by practically
every woman In the city, augmented
by., a large delegation of Portland club- -'

.ivomen and suffragists, who left town
., jijia morning as early as 6:50 A. M. on

a specially decorated car to greet their
. vfaitors. The local delegation will

hoard the special train, on Its arrival
at 8:35 A. 1L, and escort their visitors
t Portland.

They are due here at A. M. today,
and will be met by what promises to
ba, the largest body of women inter-Jefe- d

in suffrage and woman's work
wxer assembled in this city.

3on leaving the train they 'are to be
escorted to their hotels, where they

, will find a surprise awaiting them. In
i Jfcrery room to be occupied by the

women have been placed Immense bou-
quets of Oregon's famous flower.

Automobile rides and sightseeing
, will be the main features of this

morning, it being reserved for the
" afternoon to provide the important part

ot the day's proceedings.
Mass Meeting; Today.

A big mass meeting of all Interested
Irf good government and equal suffrage
will take place this afternoon at the

.r " Taylor Street Methodist Church at 4
""j'clock. Every one is invited, or rather

T "requested, to attend, especially those
",T ,'who have not as yet given serious

to the movement. Many of''" 'ike0 best-kno- New York and New
Xtreey women will speak on educa-'- ''
tl.dnal topics as well as the main sub-- ''

"j,ctT of equal suffrage.
.'"Cit is the aim of the local suffrage

ciubs to more than fill the church as
""'a tribute to the. kindness shown by

these women in speaking during their
, auort stay in the city. As there is

..eirerjr indication that the church will
.bis unable to accommodate all those

, V,WhOu intend to be present, arrangements
.'r r.hn.v

'
already been made to hold an

. a 'Vnverf low" meeting, which will be ad- -
- .oVessed by other women orators.

. y Among those who will speak is a
wonian who has done work which has

r ,rcelved the especial approbation of
..' President Taft, Mrs. Helen Vorlck
t V: BoswelL She has the distinction of

,. luivlng been sent by President Taft to
t, .Panama, there to organize woman's

.. ciitbs, with the object of alleviating
.k: ' the-lot of the men who had to carry

,on :the arduous task of building the
... cabal.

.: r.e Sioted Educator Cornea.
:- - tHer efforts were so successful that

- she ''received the hearty commendation
- or the President, while the 12 clubs

-- f which she organised down there are
? banded together under the title

'r"rdr:fhe Canal Zone Federation.
ii:inere wni be many events for the
Week. First will he the speeches to

: " b. ' delivered by Mrs. Frances Squire
'" putter, the noted woman lecturer,

;'"'; writer and authority on educational
problems.

Mrs. Potter will . speak Thursday,
jTilj 11, In the evening at the Glad-ston- e

Park Chautauqua, on Industrial
cVnjjjtiona and equal suffrage; on Frl-dy,!s- he

will address a mass meeting
"- -'' oi quaI suffrage at the Taylor Street"

Methodist Episcopal Church, at 8 P. M.
V"; En . route to Portland she will stop
"i off At Eugene, where the equal suf fra- -

TT jrUt are arranging a big meeting for
' ." b r.. and will make an address on the

i evening of Wednesday, July 10. She
he .been called the world's greatest
woman orator. '

-- On Saturday afternoon another big
mass meeting Is to be held in the

--r spaxious grounds surrounding the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cook. Fifth
m4 ' Hall streets, who have offered

" ' tlfelr lawns for the purpose. Among
the speakers at this and other suf-
frage meetings of the week will be
Mrs. Desha Breckenridge, Miss Helen
Boawell,. Dr.-- - Cordelia DeBey, and
Miss Mary Wood. v " ,

4TMis Boswell and Miss Hay have
volunteered, through local suffragists,

" to make a number of side trips and
sraak in the lnterert of the suffrage
campaign at neighboring towns. Ar-
rangements are being made to this

' end, and Forest Grove and Corvallls
are two points at which . Important
meetings will be held. ' ,

Among the women who will be here
- today are the following well-kno-

Breakers: Miss Mary Garrett Hay,
.i?yr - '

president New York State Federation;
Mrs. William Grant Brown, president
New York City Federation; Mrs. Will-tar- n

Tod Helmuth, president Pioneer
Workers' Association and
New York Sorosls; Miss Mary Wood,
chairman New York Legislative Com-
mittee and of Titanic Memorial; Miss
Florence Guernsey, general Federation
secretary. New York; Mrs. Howard C.
Warren, New Jersey State Federation;
Mrs. B. T. Denison. honorary president
General Federation; Miss May Riley
Smith, president New York Sorosls;
Mrs.' John F. Yawger, state correspond-
ing secretary. New York; Mrs. Joseph
McQulde., chairman
Committee, New York; Mrs. Mary S.
Purdy, president White Plains Club,
New York: Mrs. N. E. Hurlburt. presi-
dent Daughters of the Empire State;
Mrs. J. W. Ford, chairman Conserva-
tion Committee, New York; Mrs. Frank
E. Hadley, Health Protective Associa-
tion, New York; Madame Von Klenner,
president New York Press Club; Mrs.
James Sebring, chairman Eighth New
York District Federation: Mrs. J. E.
Cheeseman, president East Orange
Club, New Jersey; Mrs. William Dis-bro-

president Contemporary Club,
New Jersey. -

MRS: FISKE GIVES BENEFIT

Actress-Offer- s Services In Behalf of

Oregon Humane Society.

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Flske, the act
ress, has communicated with the Ore- -

NEW YORK IN PARTY THAT
VISIT TODAY.- -
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gon Humane Society, tendering a bene
fit in July for the protection of horses.
George H. Mayes has been elected a
trustees to fill a vacancy on the board.

According to the report of the society
for the month of June, which has just
been compiled, 23 horses were. laid off,
being unfit for work; 44 dogs were
examined and four destroyed; 78 cats
were examined and 64 destroyed. There
were nine arrests for cruelty and eight
convictions; three Jail sentences; three
suspended sentences and $100 paid In
fines. Watering places to the number
of 65 were established.

Residents Resist Sewer Assessment.
The East Forty-fir- st Holgate

Improvement Association has em
ployed Attorneys L. H. English and W.
C. Benbow to Investigate the assess-
ment that has been made on residents
in the vicinity of -- East Forty-fir- st and
Holgate streets to help pay for the
Kenilworth sewer whith connects with
the Brooklyn sewer system. The gen
eral assessment-- is 826 a lot and the
property owners remonstrated against
the assessment, but the remonstrance
was ignored. It Is urged that the
natural drainage for the district as-

sessed is toward the south through the
Insley trunk sewer which will reach
the Willamette River through Sell- -
wood. The attorneys will examine the
situation and report at a future meet-
ing.

Accident Expert to Lecture. ,

David Van Schaak, of Hartford,
Conn., an authority on the cause of
accidents and author of a book en-

titled, "Woodworking Safeguards," will
deliver a lecture on the prevention of
accidents at Eilers Hall, July 12, at
6:30 P. M.
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J. A. HAIES AND

vlk, wasn., juiy o.

The oldest twins on
Pacific Coast, 85

years of age, are passing a few
here, the guests of Mrs. George M. Bor-

deaux. They are J. A. Haines, of Eck-le- y.

County, and W. W. Haines,
of Eugene, Lane County, Or.

These twins, though grizzled and
bent, are as active as many men 50 to
60 years old, and recall names, dates
and Incidents of events happened
when gray-haire- d men were unborn.
Both are in excellent health. They
dress alike, trim their similar-
ly, and both are bald In the same

W. W. Haines said: "We re botn gooa
for 100 years and we to die
about the same time. No, we don t
feel any than two kids, and are
Just as but I guess if the truth
were told, it has been so long since we
were kids that we don't know Just how
kids feel."

W. Haines was married in 1859,
Miss Mary P. Blaine, of Linn County,
being his bride. They have reared a

of five girls and two boys, and
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WHITE PLAGUE IS

PROMINENT CLUBWOMEN WILL
PORTLAND
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BEING ERADICATED

Education Slowly but Surely

Overcoming a Disease
, Formerly Incurable.

DISCUSSION GROWS HEATED

State Societies Hold Elections and
Theft Divide Into Medical and

Surelcal Divisions to' Hear
Talks, Examlnei Instruments.

Tuberculosis, the great White Plague
that kills thousands of eacn
vear In its slow, torturing way. is
being lessened In America through edu

5

cation of the masses, sanitary condi-
tions in the homes and the use of
purer food and drink, and it will be
only a short time until it no longer
materially Increases the death rate in
the United States. Although there was
hot dispute over every other point in
the discussion of tuberculosis at the

meet yesterday, all the phy
sicians agreed upon this.

This most terrible disease was the
principal topic of discussion of the

section, and on many points
the doctors were so bitterly divided
that they refused to discuss the ques
tlon outside, for fear of being partisan.
Tuberculosis, contrary to the general
belief. Is not hereditary; When the
body is broken down and becomes In
oculated with the germs sanitary con
ditions develop them into a fatal dls
ease.

At 9:00 o'clock yesterday morning
the delegates of the three medical so
cleties met in separate chambers and
elected officers. Dr. R. E. Rlngo of
Pendleton was named president of the
Oregon society; Dr. J. S. Moore of
Portland, Dr. F. D. Strlckler of Grants
Pass and Dr. R. W. Stearns of Med--
ford. Dr. M. B. Mar
cellus t of Portland, secretary; Dr.
Katherine C. Manion of Portland, treas
urer. Dr. C. J. Smith and Dr. Paul
Rockey were elected Portland members
of the council and Dr. Jv. A. mi Mac
kenzie of Portland, trustee. Dr. Man
Ion and Dr. Marcellus both served last
year. Medford was selected for the
next meeting of the state socity which
occurs in July.

Washington elected Dr. C. J. Lynch

t

W. W. HAINES.

have 17 grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren. Mr. Haines was for
years a manufacturer of leather, and
is wealthy.

J. A. Haines' was married in 1863 to
Miss Eleanor Chavey. Of the 14 chil-
dren born to them, 13 are yet living,
five girls and seven bys. "They are
scattered from Alaska to the Gulf of
Mexico, and from New Tork to the
Pacific Coast," said their father t6day,
"and I never expect to see them all to-
gether again." -

The twins were born In
County, Illinois, 8, 1828. They
are to celebrate their 85th birthday 'to-
gether this year. In 1861 they crossed
the plains together, driving an ox team.
Settling In Linn County, they have not
since time wandered far away. In
1862, their father them. He died
when 83 years old.

As they live less than 125 miles apart,
they plan to meet several times a year
for visits. A brother, Jamison Haines,
of Waucoma, Iowa, is 78 years old, and
a sister, Mrs. Susan Overfelt, the
youngest of the family, is over 73 years.

The twins attended the Pioneers'
In Portland.

PRIZE TWINS ARE 85,
RESIDENTS OF OREGON

W. W. and J. A. Haines Were Born in Illinois, August 8, 1826 In 1861

They Crossed the Plains Together Many Descendants.
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of North Yakima, nresidentf Dr. J. R.
Brown of Tacoma and Dr. P. D. McCor
nlBh of Snokane. ts; Dr.
C. H. Thompson of Seattle, secretary-treasure- r.

The next meeting place Is
Everett.

Dr. J. W. Gua of Caldwell was named
president of the Idaho association; Dr.
F, W. Mitchell of Blackfoot, vice-pr- es

ident: Dr. E. E. Maxev of Boise, sec
retary --treasurer; Dr. John Alley of
Lapwal, delegate to the Northwest
Medical Association. Idaho will meet
next vear at Twin Falls In June.

Yesterday 35 more delegates regis
tered and seoured their tickets for the
banauet which was given In the even
lng at the Portland Hotel by the city
and state societies. At 10 o ciock, ioi
lowing v the election of officers and a
business meeting, the delegates sep
arated Into surgical and medical dlvi
tlone.

In the afternoon in the surgical sec
tion, which was more largely attended
both days, Dr. S. D. Calonge. a young
physician, of Nampa, Idaho, illustrated
the most modern method for treating
fractures of the hip. A few years ago
anyone with a broken hip was con-

sidered as incurable, but now by the
Maxwell-Rut- h treatment of fractures.
Injuries of this kind can be positively
cured. A lad, bandaged ana iastenea
to a cot. provided a live subject for
demonstration and about him women
and men gathered and listened to argu
ments for and against the new de-

parture. In this section Dr. M. M. Pat-to- n,

of Spokane, illustrated his lecture
on "Hemangioma rimplex" witn siere-
opticon slides.

As in the morning, tuberculosis was
the principal topic In the meaicai Divi-
sion. Dr. Ray W. Matson, of Portland,
gave "A Review of 150 Cases of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis," and Dr. E. A.
Pierce lectured on "An Experimental
Study of New Remedial Agent and of
Its Effect on Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
There was a general note of optimism
throughout the discussion.

Modern laatranaeatts Displayed.
More than $10,000 worth of the most

modern Instruments known to medi-
cine and surgery had been gathered In
the exhibit room and here experiments
were under way. One ,of the X-r- ay

machines was valued at $1000, while an
other cost $650 and there were dozens
of equally delicate and costly lnstru
ments on display.

In the surgical division In the morn
lng there were four papers read and
discussed. Dr. Everett O. Jones, ot
Seattle, read a paper on "The Opera
tlve Treatment of Exophthalmic Goitre;'
Dr. H. J. Whiteacre, of Tacoma, on
"Spontaneous Rupture and Gangrene of
the Gall Bladder as an Emergency Con
dltlon;" Dr. E. A. Rich, of Portland, on
"Common Acute Joint Disorders," and
A. C. Crookall. of Seattle, on 'The
Anatomv of the Anal Canal and Its
Bearing on Etiology and the Treatment
of Some Common Rectal Diseases.Ij the morning medical section Dr.
Charles C. Browning, of Los Angeles,
discussed "Some Suggestions on the
Modern Treatment of Tuberculosis From
the Standpoint of the General Prao
tltioner;"- Dr. Walter Gonhorn, of Se
attle, "Pediatrics," Dr. John Alley, of
iapawai, Idaho, "Responsibility of the
Medical Profession In the Campaign
Against Tuberculosis Among the Amer
ican IndlanB." and Dr. J. B. Lloyd, of
Seattle, on "Bubonic Plague."

Beginning at 8 oxlock the surgeons
read papers on the following subjects:
Interesting Cases of Bon and Joint

Surgery," by Dr. C. M. Jones, of Vic
toria, B. C; "A Report of Nine. Cases
of Scoliosis Cured by the Abbott Meth
od," Illustrated by X-r- ay and photo
graphs, by Dr. Charles F. Elkenberry,
of Spokane; 'Demonstration of Max
well-Rut- h Treatment of Fractures of
the Neck and Femur," by Dr. S. D.
Calonge, of Nampa, Idaho; "Some Points
of Interest Regarding the Long Bone
Fractures," by Dr. A. A. Matthews, of
Spokane, and "Absence of the Vagina
and Its Reconstruction, by Dr. E. IP.
Tuker, of Portland. .

Besides the talks on tuberculosis, Dr
C. C. Fletcher, of North Yakima, read
a paper on the "Plea for Early Diag
nosis of Intestinal Obstruction," and
Dr.- W.. O. Spencer, of Portland, on
"Trichinosis."

HYGIENIC WORK PRAISED

ST. LOUIS MAN" SAYS OREGON
LEADS OTHER STATES.

X. Strassbergr Looks Into Methods
Used Here and Will Try to In-

troduce Them In East.

"I think the work that the Social
Hygiene Society of Oregon Is doing Is
one of the finest possible things tn
the way of education that could be
carried- on, said T. Strassberg, a
wealthy manufacturer of St. Louis,
Mo., yesterday, when he visited the of
flee of Dr. Calvin S. White, State
Health Officer and president of the
society. Mr. Strassberg had heard of
the work of the society and called at
the office to secure some of the lit-
erature Issued by the society.

"There Is nothing like it in the East,
strange to say, although such work Is
much more needed. When I get home
I propose to take the matter up with
a number of state officials with a view
to having something done there, said
Mr. Strassberg.

"Expressions like that are not un
usual," said Dr. White. "Hardly a day
passes but that we have visitors from
Eastern states who have heard of our
work, and In addition we have letters
daily from ail over the East, from suf
ferers and from medical men and ad
visers, asking for advice and sugges-
tions."

It was only late last year that the
society was organized. Since then a
systematic method of giving lectures
and of circulating literature on the
subject' of sex hygiene has been per
fected.

Another big thing the society has ac
complished is the exposition of quack
specialists, by using the specialists
own methods of advertising. Advice
and treatment Is given dally by doctors
of the staff, at nominal fees for the
treatment, or for no fees at all if the
circumstances warrant. Many of the
patients have confessed to having paid
large amounts of money to "special
lata" for treatment that has proved un
availing.

In addition to this, the society has
proven Instrumental in organizing two
societies of the same nature In Wash
ington, one at Seattle, and one at Ta-
coma, and the secretary, Harry Moore,
of the Y. M. C. A., is now on the way
to San Francisco to assist in the for-
mation of a society there.

Loveland Gives Bail.
F. C. Loveland, proprietor of the

Twelve-Mil- e Roadhouse, who was in
dieted by the grand jury on charges of
selling liquor to a minor and selling
liquor on eunaay, yesteraay put up
bail to answer the charges. Sheriff
Stevens declares that Loveland has
been selling liquor at the roadhouse
under a. $25 Federal Government li-

cense only and that the place has been
operated as a social club, membership
In which is easy to obtain. -

Babal Assembly to Meet.
The Bahal Assembly will meet In

room 18, Selling-HIrsc- h building, this
evenlnr at 8 o'clock. Dr. David Bu-

chanan will talk on the philosophy of
unity.

If you enjoyed The Mountain That
Was "God.' " you will be delighted with

the same author. .

While You're "Doing It"
See Everything

By ObservationTrolley

20-Mi- le Ride
for . v. . . .
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50c
No other sight-seein- g conveyance can get

you to the tops of the mountains

Starts from 3d and Washington 10 A. M. and 2 P.M.

Ask for time car passes hotels

Portland Railway, Light and Power Co.

PARKWAY TO BE OPENED

VISITING EIKS TAKE PART
CELEBRATION.

Dedicatory Exercises Held

Tuesday Parade 500 Anto- -'

mobiles Feature Programme.

South Portland
celebration next

Tuesday completion first
Portland Parkway, rormeny

known Terwllliger boulevard. Visit-
ing Elks members Portland
lodge participate pro-
gramme.

vlaltnra nark- -
expected

automobiles neeueu. tir-

ade form Temple,
O'clock

street,
First, south First

ilton avenue, thence paraway.
exercises

southern completed part
boulevard. Following raising

West,- - Mayor Rushlight
SOlia COhen. MUSIC luniuym

along Slavin Corbett street.
routes
make possible automobiles

hara-suna- jvreeis

ready macadamized,
oiled

dedication Tuesday. Work
laying macadam

boulevard completed before
Summer.

parkway exienaea
south wood

ferry Later, when briage
nntnt. nark

extended across
marradam

levards Mount Tabor district.
parkway passes tnrougn

scenic dmuvj,
become

popular driveways state.

along West proj
addition property

;the Terwllliger estate. Condemna-tlo- n

Proceeding, against other property
being conuutitu

purposes,
committeea,.aonlAa OOmDOSed

Portland Boosters
Fulton Park Ismprovemerit

Club. committee organizauuu

Schneider:
president. Charles Feldman; treas- -

Hepburn Jones.

SWEET PEAS TO BE SEEN

Annual Contest Oregon Society

Tuesday and Wednesday

those
annual contest

Sweet society.
intro

duced Captain Pope,
president, namely
titlon. which cities towns

Peevish Children
Suffer With Worms

with child
continually irritable.

ninotv-nln- a hundred
you" trouble worms.

Among common symptoms
round worms nervous- -

which often pueyi-i- -

form attacks; dizziness, vertigo, capri-
cious appetite, restless sleep. Itching

nose, nausea
hysteria. Round worms several

lans-t- Infest stomach.
Occasionally several hundred found

single person. Thread worms
smaller, often longer quarter

symptoms denoting
their presence about same,

appetite.
Javna's Tonic Vermifuge unsur- -

nassed removing worms. only
destroy them, tonlo effects

restore stomach healthy ac-

tivity. Jayne's Tonlo Vermifuge
indication

beneficial effects Improved
condition person using

Millions parents have praised
medicine than eighty years.
Insist Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,j.M..i.,,
everywhere. Jayne Phila
delphia,

may exhibit, as localities In which the
members living within the boundaries
of the corporation of the city of Tort-lan- d

do not compete.
Two handsome trophies have been

provided by the society, which become
the property of the locality making
the best showing. The object of this
is to foster and encourage the forming
of locality clubs and to help Improve
the sweet Arabian flower.

The secretary and assistants will be
found on the second floor of the east
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Elks Grand Lodge Reunion

Portland, Oregon
JULY 8th to 13th, 1912

Low Round Trip Fares
VIA

all points
Main line and

branches.

of Courthouse,
Main Salmon,

morning at o'clock,
of

be
M.

be admission charge.

ROUTES

The will a scene gaiety and splendor welcome the

"Best People On Earth"
And will to her visitors an entertainment and pageant that

none but the Elks give.

, For more detailed information as to Special Trains, any
particular station, sale dates, or booklet giving full information about

convention, call on any S. Agent, or to

John Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland,

fljgj t rum

MRS. B. VON WORMER, 90 Tears Old.
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